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Preparing for Your Visit to the  

Division of Family Assistance and Benefits, DMV and Hospital  

 Suggested Document Handbook 

 

Introduction: This document is prepared for and by the Essex County Council for Young Children (ECCYC); 

and, Programs for Parents (PFP) to create a handbook of suggested documents needed when visiting Essex 

County’s social services offices. The goal of this project is to enhance individuals’ preparedness and to improve 

the overall process for families.  

Programs for Parents of Inc is a non-profit Child Care Resource and Referral Agency that works to ensure that 

children get the best possible start in life. PFP became the lead agency for the Essex County Council for Young 

Children (ECCYC). The County Council for Young Children is a parent lead, strength-based collaboration 

between parents, families, and local community stakeholders. The focus of the Council is to address the 

following areas: Health, Education, and Safety. The goal is to empower families to advocate for themselves and 

their children and to find ways to assist parents with additional services in the community. the Essex County 

Council for Young Children (ECCYC) is governed and led by parents, with the support of PFP staff and 

community stakeholders.  

Disclaimer: The following information in this handbook is suggested information only. Documentation for 

each case may vary. Check directly with the appropriate agency with any questions.  

 

Purposes for this Handbook:  

• Provide Parents/Guardians with an understanding of the suggested documentation needed when visiting the 

Division of Family Assistance and Benefits (DFAB) by using visuals and writing examples. 

 • Avoid return visits to the DFAB 

 • Improve the customer service relationship between the DFAB Staff and Community (Parents/Guardians). 
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Programs Under Division of Family Assistance and Benefits 
Addresses: 50 S Clinton Street, East Orange NJ 07017 

     18 Rector Street, Newark NJ 07102 

NJ SNAP  

formerly Food Stamps, is New Jersey’s Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program that can help low-

income families buy the groceries they need to eat healthy. 

WFNJ/TANF  

WFNJ provides temporary cash assistance and many other support services to families through the 

Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) program. 

WFNJ/GA  

New Jersey is one of only a few states that also provides cash benefits and support services to individuals 

and couples with no dependent children, through our General Assistance (GA) program. 

NJFAMILYCARE  

NJ FamilyCare – New Jersey’s publicly funded health insurance program – includes CHIP, Medicaid and 

Medicaid expansion populations. That means qualified NJ residents of any age may be eligible for free or 

low-cost health insurance that covers doctor visits, prescriptions, vision, dental care, mental health and 

substance use services and even hospitalization. 

NJ CHILD SUPPORT  

The New Jersey Child Support Program: 

There is a national commitment to child support and to accomplish this, federal and state laws work 

together. In New Jersey, the child support program is supervised by the state Department of Human 

Services, Division of Family Development, Office of Child Support Services, and is administered in 

individual counties. Most of your business will be handled at county offices. 

 

 DETAILED PROGRAM INFORMATION BROCHURES 

Home Energy Assistance 

The Home Energy Assistance (HEA) program offers assistance to low-income families with the payment of 

heating cost during winter months as well as help with the payment of cooling costs during summer months to 

individuals with a medically certified condition. Public assistance recipient automatically receive 

consideration for payment. 

Eligibility for low-income residents which includes emergency assistance for the purchase of fuel, 

completion of furnace repairs, correction of infiltration of cold air and other services is determined by: 

LA CASA DE DON PEDRO 

317 Roseville Avenue 

Newark, NJ 07107   

973-485-0701 

https://www.nj.gov/humanservices/dfd/programs/njsnap/
https://www.nj.gov/humanservices/dfd/programs/workfirstnj/
https://www.nj.gov/humanservices/dfd/programs/assistance/
http://www.njfamilycare.org/Default.aspx
http://www.njchildsupport.org/Services-Programs
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Child Support and Paternity Program Services 

The Office of Child Support and Enforcement (OCSE) has the responsibility to locate absent parents, establish 

paternity for children born out-of-wedlock, establish court orders for payment of child support. 

  

Supportive Assistance To Individuals and Families 

The Supportive Assistance to Individuals and Families Program (SAIF) is a program for individuals and 

families who have received the maximum 60 months of public assistance. As long as you apply and adhere to 

program rules, your case will still receive cash benefits plus support services such as child care and 

transportation for up to 24 months. 

  

Early Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment 

Early Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment (EPSDT) is a program which provides free medical and 

dental check-ups for Medicaid eligible recipients under 21 years of age. Problems can be identified early and 

can be treated through regular check-ups before they become more serious. 

These services are free to recipients. The only exception is that participants in the Medically Needy Program 

are not eligible for free EPSDT services. 

  

– Kinship Care Subsidy Program 

The Kinship Care Subsidy Program provides monthly childcare subsidies to certain low-income individuals 

raising children whose parents are unwilling or unable to do so. Usually blood or marriage relates such 

caregivers to the children , but such a relationship is not necessary if the court awards guardianship to the 

caregiver. 

New Jersey Family Care and Kid Care 

New Jersey Care is a program which provides full Medicaid services to pregnant women, children born after 

September 30, 1983 and to aged (65 or over), blind or disabled individuals who are financially needy. 

Family Care is an affordable health coverage. Quality Care. NJ Kid Care is now NJ Family Care. That means 

uninsured kids, parents, couples, and even single adults can all enjoy affordable health coverage-like the kind 

that already covers thousands of New Jersey children. NJ Family Care is not a welfare program-it’s low cost 

health coverage through a variety of recognize Health Maintenance Organizations (HMOs). 

The purpose of the program is to provide these services in such a manner as to allow the individual to remain 

in his/her home rather than having to enter an institution (hospital or nursing home). 

  

Refugee Resettlement Program 

The Refugee Resettlement Program provides financial assistance, Medicaid and social services to individuals 

and/or families who have been designated refugees by the Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) 

because they fled from and cannot return to their place of national origin because of fear of persecution on 

account of race, religion or political opinion. 

  

Supplemental Security Income 

The Supplemental Security Income (SSI) Program provides financial assistance and Medicaid to aged (65 or 

over) blind or disabled individuals who are financially needy. This program is administered by the Social 

Security Administration. 

  

Medicaid Special Program 

Medicaid Only is a program which provides full Medicaid services to aged (65 or over), blind or disabled 

individuals who are financially needy. These individuals may reside in a nursing home, a boarding home, their 

own home, or the home of another person. 
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Medicaid Special Program 

Medicaid Special is a program which provides full Medicaid services to individuals under 21 who are 

financially needy. 

  

Medical Transportation Services 

Medical Transportation Services is a program which providers for payment of reasonable and appropriate 

transportation costs for Medicaid recipients to obtain legitimate and required medical services only for those 

services covered by Medicaid. 

  

Medically Needy Program 

Medically Needy is a program which provides limited Medicaid services to pregnant women, children under 

21 and to aged (65 or over), blind or disabled individuals who are financially needy. 

  

Model Waiver Program 

The Model Waiver Program provides full Medicaid and case management services to individuals (adults and 

children) who have high medical costs as a result of serious illness. The purpose of the program is to provide 

these services in such a manner as to allow the individuals to remain in his/her home rather than having to 

enter an institution (hospital or nursing home). 

  

AIDS Community Care Alternatives Program 

The AIDS Community Care Alternatives Program (ACCAP) provides full Medicaid services and certain free 

in-home care services to individuals diagnosed as having Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) and 

who are in need of such care as a result of serious illness. The purpose of the program is to provide these 

services in such a manner as to allow the individual to remain in his/her home rather than having to enter an 

institution (hospital or nursing home). An applicant must be assessed to need a nursing home level of care. 

  

Boarding Home Services Program 

The Boarding Home Services Program provides services to residents of boarding homes in Essex County 

which are intended to ensure their health and safety in the community. Some of the services provided include 

outreach, information and referral, case management and protective services to prevent possible abuse, neglect 

or exploitation. 

  

Child Support and Paternity Program Services 

The Child Support and Paternity Program (CSP) has the responsibility to locate absent parents, establish 

paternity for children born out-of-wedlock, establish court orders for payment of child support and collect 

these monies for the support of the children. 

  

Community Care Program for the Elderly & Disabled 

The Community Care Program for the Elderly and Disabled (CCPED) provides certain free in-home care 

services to aged (65 or over), blind or disabled individuals who are in need of such care as a result of serious 

illness. 

  

Medicare Beneficiary 

The Specified Low Income Medicare Beneficiary Program (SLMB) and SLMB Q1-1 programs pay Medicare 

Part B premiums for individuals who are not eligible for New Jersey Care and Special Medicaid Programs, 

because their incomes are too high. 
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Drug and Alcohol Abuse 

The Substance Abuse Initiative program is a free service that is provided through Work First NJ (WFNJ) to 

help individuals get treatment for alcohol or drug abuse problems. 

  

Early Periodic Screening, Diagnosis & Treatment 

Early Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment (EPSDT) is a program which provides free medical and 

dental check-ups for Medicaid eligible recipients under 21 years of age. By regular check-ups problems can 

be identified early and be treated before they become more serious. 

These services are free to recipients. The only exception is that recipients of Medically Needy are not 

eligible for free EPSDT services. 

An enhanced aspect of EPSDT, called Health Start, provides case management, follow-up and support services 

for EPSDT children under 2 years of age and pregnant women. Certified Health Start providers can determine 

a pregnant woman to be presumptively eligible and immediately provide free services. The woman then has 

45 days to file application for Medicaid. 

  

Emergency Assistance Program 

Emergency Assistance is a program which provides financial assistance and social services to eligible 

WFNJ/TANF/GA and SSI eligibles. 

  

Family Violence Program 

The domestic violence assistance program provides financial assistance, Medicaid and counseling services in 

a safe environment to eligible WFNJ/TANF/GA families and/or SSI individuals who are the victims of 

domestic violence. 

  

Food Stamp  

Food Stamps is a program which provides benefits to low income families to increase their food purchasing 

power. Family First cards used in stores to purchase food (EBT). 

  

Funeral and Burial Expenses 

Payment toward the cost of funeral and burial or cremation expenses may be made by the WFNJ Agency for 

certain eligible individuals. 

  

General Assistance 

WFNJ/GA is a program for single adults and couples without dependent children. This program is designed 

to give you the assistance you need to get off Welfare and improve the quality of life. 

  

Traumatic Brain Injury 

The Traumatic Brain Injury Program provides full Medicaid services and certain free in-home care services to 

individuals 18 to 65 years of age who are in need of such care as a result of serious brain injury. The purpose 

of the program is to provide these services in such a manner as to allow the individual to remain in his/her 

home rather than having to enter an institution (hospital or nursing home). 

  

Work First New Jersey Temporary Assistance For Needy Families 

WFNJ Temporary Assistance to Needy Families is a program which provides financial assistance, Medicaid 

and social services to low income families with children who are without parental support or care due to the 

death, absence, or physical or mental incapacity of one or both parents. Families with both parents who have 

very low or no income and resources may also receive assistance. 
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ANCILLARY SERVICES 

EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE 

WFNJ clients may receive Emergency Assistance (EA) in certain situations. These benefits include, but 

are not limited to: essential food, clothing, shelter and household furnishings; temporary rental assistance 

or back rent or mortgage payments; utility payments (such as heat, water, electric); transportation to 

search for housing; and moving expenses. 

FAMILY VIOLENCE OPTION  

WFNJ recognizes that family/domestic violence victims may have special needs. If you are a victim  of 

family/domestic violence, rape or incest, some WFNJ requirements may not apply to you. 

SUBSTANCE ABUSE INITIATIVE (SAI)  

If you are experiencing a problem with drug or alcohol abuse, and the problem interferes with your ability 

to work or participate in work activities, you can get help. WFNJ offers an assessment and will pay for 

treatment at a licensed substance abuse treatment facility, as well as provide supports such as child care 

and transportation while you are receiving treatment. All you have to do is ask your welfare case manager 

for a referral to the Substance Abuse Initiative Care Coordinator. 

KINSHIP CARE  

In New Jersey and across the country, many grandparents, relatives and family friends are providing care 

to children who are unable live with their birth parents. When situations arise and a child can no longer 

safely reside with their birth parent/legal guardian, Child Protection and Permanency, CP&P, first look 

for relatives and family friends who may be familiar to the child to provide care.  Relatives and family 

friends are usually known to a child and can often help ease the trauma of separating from a birth parent 

by providing a safe, nurturing environment. 

HOME ENERGY ASSISTANCE  

Low-Income eligible households that are having a difficulty paying their heating and cooling bills can 

contact this office for financial assistance and help in weatherizing their homes. 

 

WIC PROGRAM: 

It is the goal of the New Jersey WIC Services to utilize various strategies to reduce poor 

pregnancy outcomes, and facilitate the improvement of nutritional status by identifying and 

providing services to prevent nutrition problems and challenges that impact the nutritional and 

health status of low-income pregnant, postpartum, breastfeeding women, infants and children 

participating in the New Jersey WIC program. 

 

  

https://www.nj.gov/humanservices/dfd/programs/workfirstnj/victims/
https://www.nj.gov/humanservices/dfd/programs/workfirstnj/sai/
https://www.state.nj.us/njfosteradopt/kinship/
https://www.nj.gov/dca/divisions/dhcr/offices/energy.html
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Suggested documents to have when visiting the Division of Family Assistance and Benefits: 

 

 Identification:  Must be New Jersey ID 

 • New Jersey Driver’s License  

• Permanent Resident Card (Green Card)  

• Passport  

• Voters Registration Card  

• Birth Certificate of all US Citizens (all family members must provide their birth certificates if available from 

their city or country of birth) Social Security Cards (all family members)  

Proof of Income:  

• Pay Stubs - 4 paystubs if paid weekly/2 paystubs if paid bi-weekly 

 • Proof of Child Support (print out), letter from parent if cash is paid directly (required).  

• Unemployment Benefits  

• Tax Return/Profit Loss page  

• Letter of Self-Employment (previous year’s tax return)  

• Personal Bank Account  

• New Employment (Letter on Company Letterhead stating: start date, hired hours per week, hourly rate, 

business card)  

• Day Laborer (waitress, babysitter, housekeeper, landscaping, cleaning business etc.) must provide a letter on 

company letterhead with the number of hours worked for the day and the amount you were paid for the day. 

Self- Employment: Letter on company letterhead and previous year’s tax return and profit loss.  

Utilities:  

• Gas & Electric Bills (current bill) i.e. PSE&G  

• Cell Phone (T Mobile, Sprint, AT&T etc.) (current bill)  

• Water (current bill) • Cable bill/telephone bill  

• Oil/heat bill Apartment Lease/Mortgage Bill  

• Homeowners Insurance  

• Tax Statements Letter from Friend/Relative: When rent is not an expense  

• Must include: Name, address, any payment or contribution being made, signed and dated by friend. Letter 

from Landlord: When lease is not available  

• Must include: Name, address, amount paid to rent, signed and dated by landlord.  
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Basic Information to know and have:  

• Have pen and paper for taking notes.  

• Write down the name of the program you are applying for: _____________________  

• Case Number: ______________________________________ 

 • Case Manager’s (CM) name: ___________________________  

• CM Phone Number: _________________________________  

• Important dates to remember: ________________________  

 

Websites/Phone Numbers:  

• Public Service Electric & Gas: www.pseg.com/ 1-800-436-7734  

• Birth Certificate: www.usbirthcertificate.com/certified 

 • Social Security: www.ssa.gov 1-877-803-6306 

 • Child Support: www.njchildsupport.org  

• United States Passport: www.uspassporthelpguide.org  

• NJ Unemployment Office: www.fileunemployment.org  

• Internal Revenue: www.irs.gov  

• NJ Family Care: 1-800-701-0710 www.njfamilycare.org  

• Energy Assistance Programs: 1-800-510-3102 www.energyassistance.nj.gov  

 • NJ Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC): 1-888-895-9179 www.njeitc.org  

• NJ SNAP: 1-800-510-3102 www.njsnap.org  

• Medicaid Hotline: 1-800-356-1561  

• New Jersey WIC Services: 1-866-446-5942 www.njwic.org 

 • End Hunger NJ: www.endhungernj.org 

 • Family/Domestic Violence Hotline 1-877-652-2873  

• Fair Hearing Hotline: 1-800-792-9774  

• 211: www.nj211.org  

• NJ Helps: www.njhelps.org 

 • Early Intervention: 1-888-653-4463 www.nj.gov/health/fhs/eis/  

• Partnership for Maternal and Child Health of Northern New Jersey: 201-876-8900 ext. 221 

http://partnershipmch.org/ 

 

http://www.pseg.com/
http://www.usbirthcertificate.com/certified
http://www.ssa.gov/
http://www.njchildsupport.org/
http://www.uspassporthelpguide.org/
http://www.fileunemployment.org/
http://www.irs.gov/
http://www.njfamilycare.org/
http://www.energyassistance.nj.gov/
http://www.njeitc.org/
http://www.njsnap.org/
http://www.njwic.org/
http://www.endhungernj.org/
http://www.nj211.org/
http://www.njhelps.org/
http://www.nj.gov/health/fhs/eis/
http://partnershipmch.org/
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Suggested documents when visiting the Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) 
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Suggested documents when visiting Programs for Parents: 
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Suggested Documents to have when visiting the Food Pantry 

 

• Government ID. 

• Social Security card. 

• Proof of Recent Residency (lease, mail addressed to you, library card, proof of income).  

• If you are not   receiving income, you must fill out a zero-income verification form. 

 

Suggested Documents to have when applying for Rental Assistance 

 

Identity Verification (at least one of the following documents for all household members) 

• New Jersey driver’s license 

• birth certificate 

• passport 

• State or county -issued ID 

• Social Security Card (if a Social Security card has been issued to household member) 

 

Active Renter Evidence (only one document per household needed) 

• Signed lease, tenant agreement or property owner certification 

• Documentation of residence, including utility bills, attestation by a property owner who can be 

identified as the verified owner or management agent of the unit 

• Other reasonable documentation 

 

Income Verification (at least one of the following documents for all household members) 

Annual Income 

• 2020 Tax Return (1040, 1040EZ, etc.) 

• 2020 W2 from Employer 

• 2020 1099 Tax Form 

• Other evidence of annual Income (e.g., wage statement, interest statement, unemployment 

compensation statement) 

 

OR 
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Monthly Income 

• One (1) Pay stub, at minimum, for wages dated within the last 30 days, from the time of full 

eligibility application 

• Documentation must demonstrate a full months’ worth of consecutive pay 

• Social Security benefit letter identifying 2021 award 

• Unemployment benefits letter dated with the last 60 days (about 2 months) 

• Child Support Payment Report from the New Jersey Department of Human Services 

• Letter from parent payment child support for Child Support payments made outside of the NJ 

(New Jersey) Department of Human Services. Letter must be dated within the last 60 days 

(about 2 months) 

 

Proof of Rent Arrears (if applying for arrearages) 

• Lease and Past Due Notice 

• Notice of rent arrears issued by the rental property owner 

• Eviction Notice 

• Summary Process Summons and Complaint identifying the applicant(s) as the 

Defendant(s)/Tenant(s)/Occupant(s), which sets forth a hearing date within thirty (30) days is 

required as proof of rent arrearage. 

Evidence of Financial Hardship, such as a reduction in income or incurring significant costs, either 

directly or indirectly due to the COVID 19 outbreak (only one document per household needed) 

Reduction of Income: 

• Letter from employer stating reduced wages, termination, or furlough. 

• Layoff letter from employer 

• Unemployment letter dated on or after 3/13/2020. 

• Print out from Unemployment on benefits received in the last 30 days (about 4 and a half 

weeks). 

• Notice of business closure on employer website. 

• Letter from healthcare provider stating you were sick and unable to work. 

• Letter from workforce solutions 

• If unable to provide verification of a reduction of income from source, a self-certification 
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attesting to the reduction, will be permitted 

OR 

Evidence of Significant Costs/Expenses (if applicable) 

Significant costs are defined as any expense over $50.00 

• Healthcare costs, including care at home for individuals with COVID-19 

• Adverse healthcare impact/Increased healthcare costs (medical bills, receipts, etc.) 

• Expenses incurred due quarantining or social distancing as mandated by employer (computer 

equipment, internet expenses, etc.) 

• Expenses for childcare due to school closures because of COVID-19 

• Remote learning expenses due to COVID-19 

• Purchase of PPE (Personal Protective Equipment) 

• Funeral costs for deceased family members due to COVID-19 

• Penalties, fees, and legal costs associated with rental or utility arrears 

• Payments for rent or utilities made by credit card to avoid homelessness or housing instability 

• Alternative transportation for households unable to use public transportation during the 

pandemic 

 

Evidence of Risk of Homelessness (only one document per household needed) 

• An eviction notice 

• A past due utility or rent notice for charges incurred. 

• Living in unsafe or unhealthy living conditions, such as conditions that increase the risk of 

exposure to COVID-19 because of overcrowding (examples include condemnation order from 

the Board of Health or a Failed Inspection Report) 

• A housing cost burden that makes it difficult for renters to afford their housing costs (examples 

include increased utility bills due to staying home and social distancing or quarantining) 

• Informal rental arrangements with little or no legal protection (Examples include written 

statements that are not lease agreements) 

• History of or potential for exposure to intimate partner violence, sexual assault, or 

stalking(Examples include restraining orders, police reports, or court order arrangements) 

• Evidence the household is forgoing or delaying the purchase of essential goods or services to 
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pay rent or utilities, such as food, prescription drugs, childcare, transportation, or equipment 

needed for remote work or school 

• Harassment or verbal threats of eviction by a property owner 

• Evidence the household is relying on credit cards, payday lenders, or other high-cost debt 

products, or depleting savings, to pay for rent or utilities, rather than wages or other income 

Owner Documentation 

• Name, address, social security number or tax identification number, as applicable, for property 

owner 

• Completed W-9 tax form for owner or property manager 

• Property Management Agreement, Brokers Agreement that authorizes payments to be 

distributed to property manager on behalf of owner 

• Proof of ownership (deed, most recent real estate tax bill, or current property insurance policy). 

The agency may also verify property ownership with a local municipal Assessor’s Office or with 

the Registry of Deeds.  
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Suggested Documents when visiting WIC 

 
 

• Proof of identity 

• Proof of pregnancy 

• Proof of income 

• Proof of residency 

• Your health care referral form (if completed by your doctor or other health care provider) 

• Your children's Universal Child Health Record (UHCR) 

• Your children's vaccination records 

 

 

 

 

 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.state.nj.us/health/forms/ch-14.pdf
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WIC Office Locations within Essex County: 
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Samples of Suggested Documents 

 

Proof of Identification/ID 

 

Sample #1: Municipal ID 

 

The city of Newark in Essex county, offers 

municipal ID's to their residents. The County 

of Essex also offers municipal ID’s to all 

residents of Essex. 

Newark: visit 

https://www.newarknj.gov/card/municipalid 

or call (973)878-1553 for information or to 

make an appointment. 

Essex County: visit https://www.essexclerk.com/services/18  or Call (973)621-4920. 

  

Sample #2: Driver and Non- Driver ID card 

 

                                                                                 

 

 

NJ Motor Vehicle Commission (MVC)  

Telephone #: (609) 292-6500  

 

Locations within Essex County 

• 183 S 18th St B, East Orange, NJ 07018 

 

 

 

 

https://www.newarknj.gov/card/municipalid
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Sample #3 Permanent Resident Card 

 

 

To obtain information on how to apply for a 

Permanent Resident card, visit: 

https://www.uscis.gov/i-485  

 

For more information visit: 

https://www.state.nj.us/mvc/license/firstlic.htm  or 

https://njmvc.gov  

 

 

Sample #4 United States Passport 

 

 

 

To obtain a passport in Essex County: 

Essex County’s Clerks Office  

495 Martin Luther King Boulevard Newark NJ 07102 

Tel: 973-621-4920 

To apply online or for more information, please visit: 

https://travel.state.gov   

You may also apply at your nearest United States Postal 

Service. For more information or to make an appointment, 

visit: https://es.usps.com/international/passports.htm  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.uscis.gov/i-485
https://www.state.nj.us/mvc/license/firstlic.htm
https://njmvc.gov/
https://travel.state.gov/
https://es.usps.com/international/passports.htm
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Birth Certificate / Social Security 

 

 

 

 

 

Birth certificates must be obtained from the 

city/town in which the individual was born. 

 

Contact the city/townhall for more information. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Social Security Card Sample 

 

To obtain a social security card in Essex County: 

visit the Social Security Administration. 

  

Newark: 970 Broad St room 1035, Newark, NJ 

07102 

East Orange: 7 Glenwood Ave #100, East 

Orange, NJ 07017 

Tel: (800)772-1213 
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Proof of Income 

Employment Pay Stubs Sample 

 

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

         

Proof of Child Support 

  

Child support office in Essex County 

12 Washington St, Newark, NJ 07102 

Tel: (877)655-4371 
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Unemployment Pay Stub Sample 

 

It is recommended to make an 

application, visiting: 

https://www.myunemployment.nj.gov   

Telephones: North New Jersey: 201-

601-4100; Central New Jersey: 732-

761-2020; South New Jersey: 856-507-

2340; Out-of-state claims: 888-795-

6672 (must use an out of area 

code);New Jersey Relay: 7-1-1 

Essex County Unemployment Office 

50 S Clinton Street East Orange NJ 

07018. 

Tel: 973-395-5839 

 

Income Tax Return Sample 

 

 

Where to retrieve this 

form and any further 

information:  

 

https://www.irs.gov  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.myunemployment.nj.gov/
https://www.irs.gov/
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Profit or loss form Sample 

 

  

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

        

 

Self-Employment Declaration Form 
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Savings Account 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New Employment Letter:  

Must be on company letterhead, showing start date, hours hired per 

week, hourly rate. 
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Utility Bills 

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

            Water Bill  
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Oil Bill  

 

 

 

  

Cable Bill 
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Cell Phone Bill 

 

 

 

Mortgage Bill/ Home Owners Insurance  
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Home owner Insurance Statement 

 

 

 

Tax Bill Sample 
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Apartment Lease Sample 
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Letter from Friend/Relative Sample: When rent is not an expense 

 

 
 

Letter from Landlord Sample: When lease is not available 
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Notes:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Division of Social Services provides assistance to the needy in Union County by administering a variety of programs 

including free vaccinations for children, Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF); General Assistance; Food 

Stamps; Emergency Assistance; Family Care; Nursing Home Care; Medical Assistance; Pharmaceutical Assistance to the 

Aged and Disabled (PAAD); and, Child Support Services. Under Emergency Assistance we help with housing which is only 

temporary -shelter placement and temporary rental assistance, but it is all temporary; DSS helps prevent Homelessness 

  


